Integrating livestock management and telemetry data to assess disease transmission risk between wildlife and livestock.
Overlap of cattle and wild elk ranges in southwestern Alberta foothills is an opportunity for inter-species interactions. To assess the spatio-temporal patterns of disease transmission risk between cattle and elk, several risk indexes were defined to represent different transmission routes. Risk indexes were estimated by combining elk telemetry data obtained from 168 GPS-collared elk, and cattle management information obtained by interviews conducted in 16 cow-calf operations overlapping the elk home range. We assessed the bias resulting from ignoring cattle movement related to seasonnal grazing practices, and the impact of the assessment of spatio-temporal patterns of risk. Direct transmission risk indexes peaked during winter months, due to aggregation at higher densities of both elk and cattle on winter ranges and winter pastures, respectively. However, a summer peak also was observed when risk indexes were not adjusted for pasture area, due to larger cattle summer pastures overlapping a higher number of elk telemetry locations. We identified periods when the proximity of elk to specific features (such as mineral blocks, hay land, winter-feeding areas, or water sources) may increase the risk of inter-species transmission. Indirect transmission risk indexes increased with the survival of pathogens in the environment, as the temporal constraint for cattle and elk overlap decreased. Finally, integrating pasture management information substantially influenced the magnitude and temporal patterns of transmission risk indexes, highlighting the importance of collecting detailed livestock management data in the context of assessing the risk of inter-species disease transmission.